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LivingTime® Enables Busy Parents to Capture Memorable Moments

Redwood City, California — May 11, 2005 — Scrapbooking is fun. Journaling is
therapeutic. And capturing digital photographs and movies can be an artistic experience.
But what can busy parents do when they don't have the time to invest in any of these
things but still want to capture the personal memories of their family and children?

LivingTime lets parents (and kids) create a personalized timeline, complete with journal
entries, photographs and mini movies. It's easy to use, and once entries are made, easy to
sort through and find events that are important to you. It only takes a few seconds to
document memorable moments and significant events. You can print the entries at any
time.

In addition to composing a well-documented family history, the program provides access
to thousands of world events that can be imported to provide additional richness and
perspective to the act of remembering one's experiences. There are many journaling, diary,
blogging, personal website, photo capture, and slide show programs available online and
in software but no other program incorporates ALL of the elements parents want.
LivingTime also offers the security parents demand.

About LivingTime
Created by Lifescope Inc., LivingTime is a software program for recording and charting
the memorable moments and events of a person's life. Users create a personalized
timeline, complete with journal entries, photographs and small videos. In addition, users
can import thousands of world events to help document the personalized memory.
Lifescope Inc. is located in Redwood City, California, and can be found on the Web at
www.lifescope.com. For more information about LivingTime, visit www.livingtime.com,
or call (650) 368-8448.
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